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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 1483 of Z0l9
Date of First hearing: 13.08.2019
Date of decision : LZ.Og.ZOlg

1. Mrs. Urvashi Talwar
2. Mrs. Sonal Kumar
R/o 1069, Sector-158, Chandigarh

Complainants
V'ersus

M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd.,
Address: Emaar Business park, Mehrauli
Gurgaon Road, Near Sika,nderpur Metro
Station Gate no.1, Sector-28, Mehrauli
Sikanderpur Chowk,
Gu rugram, Haryana -1,ZZ0OZ
Also at: ECE house ZB, K;rsturba Gandhi
Marg, New-Delhi- 1 1 000 1

Complaint no. 1483 of 2019

Respondent

CORAM:

N. K. Goel

[Former Additional District and Sessions f udgeJ

Regis trar-cu m-Administrative Offi cer I 
petitio ns)

(Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram)

[Authorised by resolution no.
HA R E RA, G G M / M e eting / z 0 t9 / Agenda 29 .z / pro ceed i n gs / 1, 6th
luly 201.9 u /s B1 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Developmenr)
4ct,201.61

APPEARANCE:

Ms. Priyanaka Aggarwal
Shri Ishaan Dang

Representative for the complainant

q'\
Advocate for the ex-parte respondent e_
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EXPARTE ORDER

1. The present complaint filed on22.04.}otg relates to a buyer,s

agreementdatedlB.03.20llexecutedbetweenthe

complainantsandtheresponclentpromoter,registeredwith

thisAuthorityvideregistrationno'3O7of2O1'Tdated

17.1.O.2O1,7,inrespectofvillameasuring6520sq'ft'

constructed on 350

0 1 B (Basement,Ground't

2. The Particulars of the comPli

situated in
rt, the subject villa)

for a sale price of Rs' 6,L3,66'888/- [i taxes] and the

complainants opted for subvention scheme'

bearing no. MAR-MD-

namelY "Marbella"

nt are as under: -

\

"Marbella", Sectors 65'66'
fGtr. r"a t.cation of the Project

of ZOOI dated 27.09'2007

housing comPlex

MD-O1BVilla/unit no'

6520 sq. ft (as Per Page 15

of comPlaint)

ZOI of ZOIT dated 17 'L0'2017@ unregistered

re0e.ZOl1 (Page 12 of

complaint)
Ort. of .*ecution of buYer's

agreement

Subu*tion Plan (Pg.32 of the

complaint) ..r,^,F..- ^ l

Payment Plan

Page2 of 11

1.

2. DTCP license no.

3. Nature of real estat€ Proi€ct

4.

5. Area of villa

6.

7.

B.
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Complaint no. 1483 of 201.9

9. Total consideration Rs. 6,13,66,888/- (as per
statement of account as on
28.02.201 9,Pg.3 9 of the
complaint)

10. Total amount paid by the
complainants till date

Rs.5,92,3 L,029 /- as per details
given in the complaint.

Rs. 6,27,99,7 45 /- (as per
statement of account as on
28.02.201 9,Pg. 3 9 of the
complaint)

11.

18.03.2011

Due date of delivery of
possession as per possession

clause 10 of the agreement dated

'l:-

=l::it .l: iit, 
,

.:

I 27.0L.20L5
I

| (Note - company proposes to
hand over the possession of
villa within 30 months from
commencement of
development work + 3 months
grace period i.e.27 .04.201,2,

page 39)

L2. Date of offer of possession letter t4.L2.2018 (Page 45 of
complaint)

L3. 3 years 10 months 1.7 days

3. As per clause 10 of the agreement, the respondent had agreed

to handover the possession of the subject villa to the

complainants by 27.01,.2015, including the additional grace

period of 3 months for applying and obtaining the occupation

certificate.

4. It is stated that the one-sided development agreement has

been one of the core concerns of home buyers as the terms are

non-negotiable and has been unfairly explpited by tLe builder

lWXq'\f[*.3or11
t\

Delay in handing over possession
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with no option to modify it. It is further stated that for delay in

instalmentpenaltyonbuyeris24o/oandcompensationfor

delay in offering possession is Rs'10/- per sq' ft' which is

arbitrary, biased and discriminatory'

5.Complainantshavestatedthattheflatbuyer,sagreementwas

executed on 18.03 .2}1.1for the subiect villa and till date they

havepaidRs.5,g2,3l,o2gl-againstatotalsaleconsiderationof

Rs.6,13,6 6,888l-. According to the complainants the

development work started on27 .04.201'2.The respondent had

to offer possession before 27.0t.20L5 but offer of possession

was offered vide letter dated 14.t2.2018 i'e' after a delay of

approximately3yearsl0monthslTdaysfromthecommitted

dateofpossession,ParasBandgofthecomplaintreadas

under:-

"8. That the buitder was offered the possession on

dated 14.12.2018 and proiect was delayed approx 3

years 9 months. At the time of offer of possession

builder adjusted the delay penalty @Rs'I 0/- sq'ft' per

months (from handing over date 27'01'2015 to

14.12.2018). In case of delay instalment builder

charged the penatty @240/o annum and in delay in

possessio n give the Rs.10/- sq'ft' this illegal arbitrary',: 
.1,.,4-

unilateral and discriminatory"' 
,r;n:Xf 

'\
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9. That the comprainants had paid before time and

more amount as demanded by builder most of time

still on smail deray builder demanded penarty

Rs.l3,192, Rs.46,173 and Rs.70 @24% and same paid

by the complainants. Builder not paid any pre deposit

discount/comp ensati on/interest............,...,,

6. The complainants by lvay of complaint are demanding the

delay penalty charges a,d do not intend to withdraw from the

project.

7.

B.

Authoritv: -

"1. whether the respondent has breached the provisions of

the Act as well as the aqreement by not completing the

I

construction of the said {nit in time bound manner?

t2. whether the responde{t has breached the term of. r- I,

agreement, as per term of Our.r's agreement, builder had
I

committed in the BA claufe no.10(a) and was accordingly
I

obliged and liable to giv{ possession of said unit before

27.0L.20L5 but offered ,lu ,orr.ssion on 14. 1,Z.ZOLB?
I

I

| ,,t,nAI tkw a't 1I v-fl''t' \
I

I
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3. Whether builder charged the penalty @24o/o annum and

indelayinpossessiongivetheRs.l0persq.ft.Thisillegal

arbitrary, unilateral and discriminatory'

4. Whether the term of executed buyer's agreement are one

sided, illegal, arbitrary' unilateral and discriminatory?

5. whether the respondent is liable to delay penalty @24o/o

per annum?"

To direct the* over the PhYsical

possession of unit in habitable condition'

Z. Direct the respondent to pay delay interest on paid

92,31,029,amount of Rs.5,92 ,31,OZg f - from 27 '01'2015 along with

pendent lite and nterest till PhYsical Possession

thereon @Z+

Noticeofthecomplainthasbeenissuedtotherespondentby

speed post and also on given email addresses at

coordination@emaarmgf'com' coordination@emaar-india'com

and the delivery reports have been placed in the file' Despite

service of notice the respondent has preferred not to put the

appearance and to file the reply to the complaint' Apcordingly'

wvl-'l,'."ll'/ ebgl o of 11 \



Complaint no. 1483 of Z0I9

account while passing the final order.

Issue wise findings of the Authority: -

9. All issues:- As per the sufficient and unchallenged

documentary evidence filed by the complainants on the record

and more particularly the buyer's agreement, there is every

reason to believe that vide the buyer's agreement dated

ren given the credit of Rs.30,3S,ZB3/- in the offer

of possession letter and hence this amount may be taken into

18.03.2:011 the respondent had agreed to handover the

posses:;ion of the subject villa to the complainants within 30

months from the date of start of development work

(i.e.27.04.201.2) by 27.01.201,5 with the additional grace

\l@Yn'1'[
Page 7 of 11
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the Authority is left with no other option but to decide the

complaint exparte against the respondent. Respondent has been

proceeded exparte vide order dated 13.08.2019.

Reply to the complaint filed thereafter has been taken on record

subject to all just exceptions and is not being considered in view

of the judgment reported as AIR 1,964 SC 993.

\
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period of 3 months, which in other words, means that the

respondent was bound to offer the physical possession of the

subject villa to the complainants on or before zz.}1,.zols.

However, the offer of possession letter has been placed on the

file which clearly proves that the offer of possession of the

subject villa was offered to the complainants on l4.tz.z01.B

which further clearly shows that the respondent had caused

delay of more than 3 years 10 months in offering possession of

the subject villa to the complainants. Hence, it is held thatthere

was a delay of about 3 years 10 months in offering the

possession of the subject villa to the complainants.

However, as per the averments made in the complaint and not

controverted by the respondent, the possession of the subject

villa was handed over to the complainant on 1,4,lz.zoL8 i.e.

after the coming into force of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 201,6. Therefore, the project in question

has to be treated as "ongoing project" on the date of coming

into force of the Act

The complainant are thus entitled to interest towards delayed

possession charges w.e.f. due date of possession i.e. 
WK, t

10.

1,1,.

Page B of 11
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12. 27 .01.201s till date of offer of possession i.e. 1,4.1,2.20L8 at the

rate as prescribed in Rule 15 of Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Deveropment) Rures, 201,7 (in short, the

rulesJ. At present the prevalent prescribed rate of interest is

L0.35o/o per annum. However, the respondent/builder has

adjusted the delay penalty @Rs.10/- sq. ft. per month w.e.f.

27.01,.2015 [due date of offer of possessionJ tir 1,4.1.2,20L8

,1

complainantsJ. Therefore, the amount calculated @Rs.10 /- sq.

ft. per month for the above stated period has to be adjusted

against the delay possession interest. The delayed possession

charges are to be calculated as per Rule 15 of the Rules ibid.

13. Further, suffice is to say that the award of payment of

compensation is outside the jurisdiction of the Authority and

the complainants are at liberty to file an application before the

adjudicating officer under section Tl ofthe Act along with the

enabling sections/provisions, if they so desire.

rr
Page 9 of 11
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Findings of the Authority: -

1'4' The Authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint in

regard to non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as held

in simmi sikka v/s M/s EMAAR MGF Land Ltd. leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage. As per notification

no. 1,/gz/2017-LTCI dated 14.12.201,8 issued by Town and

country planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shail be entire Gurugram District

for all purposes for promoter projects situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the

planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore this Authority has

complete territoriar jurisdiction to dear with the present

complaint.

Decision and directions of the Authority:-

15' The Authority exercising its power under section 3T ofthe Real

Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2ol6and as prescribed

in proviso to Section 1B(1)(b) of the Act read with Rule 15 of the

Haryana Rear Estate fReguration and Development) Rures, 2017

hereby directs the respondent to pay derayed possession charges

at the prevalent prescribed rate of infgest of ,10.3 5o/o perannum

t $\,/% q " \\ Page 1o of 11--\ \ \
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with effect from the committed date of delivery of possession of

the said villa/unit bearing MAR-MD-018 in "Marbella", Sectors 65-

66, Gurugram, Haryana i.e. 27.01'.201,5 till the date of offer of

possession letter dated 14.12.201,8 after adjusting the delay

penalty of Rs.10/- sq. ft. per month [Rs.30,35,283 /-) for the period

27.01,.2015 to 74.L2.2018 given to the complainants in the offer of

possession letter within a period of 90 days from this order.

15. The complaint stands disposed of accordingly.

16. The case file be consigned to the registry. ,o

NK.,\$4K1 ,(T
(Former Additionat District and Sessions Iudge)\

Registrar -cum- Administrative Officer (Petitions)

(Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram)

fAuthorised by resolution no. HARERA,

G GM /M e eriig / 20 1.9 / Ageida 29i,2 /Proteedi ngs / 1 6th I uly 2 0 1 9

U/s B1 of the Real Estate [Regulation and Deve.lopment) Act,

201,61

Dated: 17.09.201.9

Order ratified by the Authority as atrove.

tsr-kxumar)
Member

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 17.09.201,9
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Member




